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*BANK ASSETS IN CALLOWAY 15 MILLION
City Council Accepts Audit Of
• Murray Water, Sewer System
•
The Murray City Council met
last night with the main item of
business tboa explanation of the
audit of the Murray Water ,and
Sewer System by Bethel Richard-
son, local Certified Puldiic Accoun-
tant.
Richardson went over the audit.
several pages long, and explained
the present status of the system.
ale explaind that the increa-e in
revenue in 1955 over !Mt came to
319.337.04. The increase in net worth
of the system was 138,401, with a
total net worth of $365.210. •
Total assets of the system come
to $1,268.232.26 Richardson told
the council that $27500 had been
- paid on the outstanding bonds.
During the audit periods of 1954
and 1955 the system increased in
value $313,000 This was the period
that a .great expansion of t h e
water and sewer system took place.
The system still has 371.496.36
left from the last bond issue which
will be used on further expansion
of the water and sewer system
This money can be used only 'for
that purpose.
•
Parker Motors
Ford Dealer
--
Parker Motor.. has atom named
as the Ford dealer for Murray
and Calicoes., Count. seeoentag
to s telenaone a from the
company to Parker Motors yester-
day.
TIM call from the Ford factory
,^forened Hafford Parker, and his
song James, Joe and John. that
Parker Motors had been officially
given the Torsi Franchise
Johnny Parker said yesterday
that a •Pecial opening would be
held in the near future to show
the Yarieut models of the new
1106 Ford.
the company hag ben Nash
dealer In Murray for many years.
and wits the oldest dealer in the
state. 'The Nash franchise has
been given up by .the local con-
cern.
Tore was formerly sold by Mur-
ray Motorv. Inc owned by Bill
SolOthon. Solomon Is now operating
his firm as a garage He resigned
t the Ford franchise on January
10.
Pors BLESSING
MONTE CARLO. Monaco RP -
Pope Pius XII has promised to
bless the marriage al Prince Rain-
ier of Monaco and American screen
star Grace Kelly. it was announced
here today
A palace annnuncement said the
_ Pope had sent a telegram to the
./Y Prince in reply to a message from
Ranier informing him of the en-
gagement
The Pontiff informed the Prince
he would invoke the abundance of
divine graces for the marriage, the
announcement said
Both Ranier and Miss Kelly are
Roman Catholics. They will be
married in this tiny principality.
probably is April. Both are now
in the United States.
41)
WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN
und Live\./
$y UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Mostly
cloudy today and tonight, high
38, low tonight 28 Sunday cloudy
with light snow, possibly mixed
with rain and somewhat colder.
Kenitseky Weather Summary
_ 
Humidity high today and Sunday
• with winds today southerly 5 to
10 miles per hour changing to
northWeet 10 to 15 miles per hour
tonight and Sunday
Seene 5:10 sen temperatures
included: CevIngton 27, Paducah
27. Sowling Green 77. Lexington
XS London 30 and Louisville 27.
Ilevansville, Ind., 215.
•
Slt•
The new ten inch sewer line
just installed across the practice
field at Murray State College _will
be paid for out of that money.
After hearing the audit the
council voted unanimously to ac-
cept the audit.
City Attorney Nat Ryan Hughes
reported that the Texas Gas Trans-
miasion Company h a d officially
accepted tie city as a customer.
Company engineers will come to
the city soon to confer with city
officials.
The council voted .1.6-'W-ee-The
Health Department a quarterly
payment of $250. which is one
fourth of the $1.000 given by the
council to operate the center. After
July 1956. the Health Center will
operate from funds derived from
a special Health Center tax voted
On by citizens in the last ele-ation.
Mayor George Hart made the
annual appointment,- of council-
men to head the various phases of
city work.
Guy Billington was named by
the mayor to a one year term on
the city power board
Committees with the chairman
listed first are as follows:
Finance - Burgess Parker, Guy
Billington.
Streets - Darrell Shoemaker,
Ceylon Thurman,
Public Safety - T .Sledd. Dar-
rell Shoemaker.
City Property - Stub Wilson, T.
Siedd.
Water a n d Sewer 
- Gaylon
Thurman. Stub Wileon.
Cemetery - Guy Billington,
Burgess Parker.
Twelve Workmen
Fall As Jinxed
Bridge Collapses
By JOHN COLTON
United Press Starr Correspondent
HWMPSTEAD. Tex. Jan. 21 IP
-Twelve workmen plunged 75 feet
into the Brazos River Friday night
when part of a "Iineed" bridge
collapsed and authorities feared
today five men had been killed
The men plummeted into the
water alone with a million 'pounds
of steel after a concrete pillar
supporting the bridge rave way.
It was the third accident on the
bridge project since last spring.
Seven men survived he latest
mishap. but, three were injured,
two critically
A 180 foot lone van of the bridge
which fell into the river hung
crazily on its side today. dipping
Into the water.
Mass Of Steel
The tangled mass of steel and
concrete - the two Lbeams that
fell weighed sowers) pounds - was
so big some of it stuck up above
the water's surface The river Is
15 feet deep.
R T Chalk, 37. of Kaufman.
Tex.. -who was injured said he was
fasteining the two great I-beams
together when he saw one of them
start slipping away •
"I grabbed the beam that Was
attached to the crane." he said.
"It started moving and I hung onto
it. I figured I'd dropped about 10
feet holding onto it.
"Then it turned and threw me
of/..Just -then I heard a loud pop
and tha--whole bridge seemed
to come crashing down The next
thing I knew I hit the water 75'
feet below with a crash
"I swam out under my own
power"
Flee Missing Texans
'The five men who were still
missing were W. P Duncan. 48.
of Ennis. Tex.; W. 0 Set/matt of
Texarkana, Tex.; W 13. Boy. 27,
of Buffalo, Tex.;{ Beth... 25.
of Dallas. Tex., and John Hoff of
Dallas.
All but Hoff worked for the
Austin Bridge Co. Hoff is a
highway department steel engineer.
It Was the third accident on
the project. Last epring a dragline
turned over, injuring two men.
Last summer 10 men were on the
river bottorn. digging foundations
for the concrete pillars, when there
was a 'blow-in" into- the chamber
where they were working.
Silt and water rushed into the
chamber and trapped them. But
they were all able to swim out.
Eltis Henson
President Of
MSC Alumni
Newly-elected president of the
Murray State Alumni Association
is Eltis Henson, principal- of Har-
risburg Township High School.
In the balloting. Joe Mullins
was chosen as vice president and
15 were named aleclass represen-
tatives. The results were announrcd
by Mr. M..0. Wrathera secretary
of the association.
Mr Henson, a gradua,.0 of 1933,
was formerly director of field
services at Murray State. He suc-
ceeds Phillip- of C'riton,
Elto ii-
Ky. Mr Mullins is superintenten-
dent . of lalleabern. 'Penn., City
schools and is a graduate of the
clam of 1996
Class representatives c b oae a
were:
Edwin H. Brodie. Batesville. Ark.,
1901; Kenneth A Grogan. Murree.
1932; Willa-' or Etaawell. Union
City. Tann .. 1933, Cecil Reid, Sp-
msonia. Ky 1934: Mks Bettie
Hays, Oak Ridge, Tenn., 1935
Robert A. "Fats" Everett. Nash-
ville. ` Tenn.. 1936: James A Mitch-
ell, Mayfield. Ky. 1940: Pat Morris
Ginglea. Nashville, Tenn, 1942;
Mrs Elizabeth Finney Hart. Mur-
ree,. 19447 ---rgYr-Bnista rid Dunn,
Jackson. Tenn. 1946
John Clarence Padgett. -Paducah,
Ky., -948: Donald Brumbaugh. De-
tour, Mich.. 1949; Edwin 0 Dorris.
Kingsport. Tenn . 1950: Mies Betty
Ann Stokes, Camden. Tenn.. 1962:
Miss Wands Lou .Holland, George-
town. Ill., 1954.
The newly elected officers and
representatives will be installed
at the annual Alumni Banquet
which will be held in May
Sixteen MTS
Students To Be In
Benton Festival
Sixteen string nravere reoa, the
Murray Treintne ctsnnt - Eleithestra
have been selected to participate
in the annual String Oreheertra
Festival to be held at ,Bentoe.
Kentucky on Monday January 23,
•Thai eeetiener • arelhal event will
be held in the Benton Hieh School
starting at 900 am At 7-30 Mon-
day evening, the Festival Orchestra
will • blestapreasented in a coneiert
under its director. Mir. Paul Brown
from Decator. Illinois. Mr Rill
Havel, music director of the Ben-
ton City Schools is chairman for
the Benton String Orchestra Fee-
tival.
Pupils from Murray Training
School are as follows-
Barthel* Wrather Sue Scar-
borough, Charles Robertson, Lance
Miller, Brenda Wilson, Judy Mo-
ran, Judy Barnett. Jerry Adams,
Hamp Brooks, Olivia Barnett,
Ruetta Overby. Ralph Oliver.
Michael McCasey. Nancy Gibbs.
John Darnall and Evelyn Oglesby.
CORRECITON
'A statement in the lead story
yesterday in the Ledger and Times
was charred in meaning by •
typographical error which the pub-
lisher regrets
The statement. attributed to
County Judge Waylon Rayburn.
was meant to have been that
the juvenile jury would deal with
the trials of juveniles in a "fair,
honest, and impartial manner". As
published the statement meet- the
wore "impractical" rather than
"impartial".
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gospital 1
Wednesday's complete record fol
lows:
Census .. ... 38
Adult Beds .... 60
aErnergency Beds .. ... 22
Patients Admitted 4
Patients Dismissed - 8
New Citizens 1
Patients admitted from Monday
4:30 P. M. to Wednesday 300 P. M.
Mrs Bafford Orr, Rt. 1. Hazel;
Mr. 011is E. Warren, 102 N. ,9th.
Murray; Mrs. Clovis Smith, Rt. 1.
Symsonia; Mrs. Willis H. Smith
and baby girl: Dexter; Mrs. Heary
E. Bury and baby boy. 1620 W.
Olive St., Murray; Mr. Clyde Reed,
Gilbertsville: Mrs. J. D. Dill, Hazel;
Mrs. MO9C0e Franklin, Rt. 7, Ben-
ton; Mrs. G. 0, Pace. "Hardin:
Mrs. Jessie Roberts. 108 N 10th
St., Murray: Mrs. Eugene Barnett
and tobi boy. Rt. 5, Benton:
Mrs. Tom Wilkerson. Rt 4, Murray;
Mrs. Roy Lien and baby girl,
807 Main, Benton; Mrs. John Lupe,
Model
Almo Overtakes
Hazel 66-60
The Almo Warriors trailed the
Hazel Itions last night until the
final minutes. then put on steam
to edge the Lions 66-60.
Hazel led 13-10 at the end al
the first quarter and 3.5-29 at the
half. They ulled to within three
points 48-45 at the end of the
third quarter. In the final stanza
Gene Herndon led the Almo at-
tack to overcome Hazel and win.
Herndon netted 28 points while
Ronnie Hampton, Hazel center got
17' for Hazel.
Alarm 10
Hazel ....
Alio° 1661
Forwards: C. 'Pritchett
12.
tenter:
Guards:
Herndon
Reeves
13
29 45 66
3.5 48 60
11, Peeler
28
4, D. Pritchett
IL Phillips
Hazel (60)
Forwards: Dunn 6. Cochran 13.
Stanley 2. _ •
Center Hamptor 17
Guards: Hill 16, Thomas 3, Miller
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. bleCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good tel bad news
on the international balance sheet:
The Goad
1 Egypt, land of the Pharaohs,
entered a new period in its 7.000-
year history Smiling, dynamic
peasident-Prernior Genial Abciel
Masse, proclaimed a new constitu-
tion. Under it, the infant Wgyp-
Van renublic will get ts first rep-
resentative parl:arnentary • govern-
ment. After the overthrow of King
Farouk, the ruling army chieftains
annonnced a three-year Period of
transition This period ended Mon-
day and the army made good on
its Prom ise to start the country
on its way to full rule by the
people
2 Soviet Russia announced that
It would formally band over its
naval base of Porkkala to Finland
next Thursdae After World War
TY. Ruseia comrielled Finland to
"lease" the south coast base to it
for 50 years, T h e Kremlin an-
nouneed last . September that it
would give up Pokkala. 39 Yeas-s
ahead of time After next 'Thurs-
day, the people whom the Rus-
:jails evicted from their homes in
the area will be free to return.
3 Hope rose for a friendly set-
tlement of the dangerous Cyprus
dispute Creece demands that Brit-
ain surrender the east M.editer-
ranean island. which has become
the mnet import Allied military
base in the Middle East Advices
from London indicate thet Greece.
and Cyprus Greek nationalists,
they agree to wider home rule for
the attend, with .a promise of the
right of self-determination sawn.-
time in the future.
___ The Bad
1 The newle-elected French par-
liament met in Paris in an atmos-
phere of dissension which for-
boded monthsmonths of recurrent cabinet
crises, Formation of a strong ma-jority trovernment seemed impos-
sible. 'Whichever bloc forms a cab-
inet will be at the merry' of the
Communists. who hold 160 Mats in
Murray High Is
Loser To Henderson
?Henderson won over 6 Murray
High lase night at Henderson 74-56.
The Tigers, apparently let down
after a terrific fight aeainst Wish-
man this week, could not catch
the fast Henderson squad
Henderson led at each quarfer
The half time scrim was 62-39
in favor of Henderson
Pinion paced the Henderson at-
tack with 24 points wbile Rushing
hit for 19 for Murraye
Henderson City .17- 27 62 74
Murray High 15 25 39 58
Henderson CHI 170
Forwardsi. • Benson 13. Schouette
15.
Center. Pinson 24
Guards: Ruff 10. Shelton
Murray (56) '
Forwards Wells 3. Rushing 19
McCord 2.
Center: Hill 9
Guards: Buchanan 12, Stout 9.
•
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the 626-seat national assembly, and
the followers of anti-tax leader
Pierre Ptaijade. who hold 53
2, The Soviet Russian govern-
ment indicated that it planned a
big campaign of Communist pene-
tration in Latin America. Premier
Mikolai A. Bulganin said in a ques-
tidn-and-answer Interview_ that the
II0Allbeln It ready to enter diplo-
matic and enconiernic relations
with all of the 20 Latin American
republics Al present only three of
them maintain diplomatic relations
with Russia - Argentina, Mexico
and Uruguay. Officials in Wash-
ington had expected the move.
They regard it as an open chal-
lenge, especially in the economic
field, to the United States
3. Communist East Germany an-
nounced the establishment of a
"National People's Army" Its
basis will be the present highlf:
militarized "Ro-racks People's Po-
lice." The ney• Red army will be
coordinated with the Russian and
Rusian-satellite armies under So-
viet Marshal Ivan Koniev. Its for-
mation is Ruseia's retort to the
arming of West Germany of the
side of the United States and its
allies of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization Tt is expected that
more than 200.000 bast German
youths will be drafted to join the
120.000-man 'People's Police'' in
the new anti-Allied army.
Kirksev Wins
Over Concord
7alri e:reaConcordf Kirkeev reales won over
New Concord 70-54 last night,
after learing at the end of each
sta
Darnell
Lamb, center fer
hit for 17 points
hitting for 17.
Klrksey . 17
N. Concord 10
Kirke*, 1701
Forwards Adams 8. Bazzell II.
Center- Paechall 2
Guards' Reeder 18 Gomel' 31.
New Coneard 1841' -
Forwards Buchanan 9. Allbritton
2. Eldr:dge 16
'Center Lamb 17
, Guards. Hill
Osborne 1.
Signs Of
Spring
By Jo Williams
In spite of all the snow and
cold weather, the coming of spring
is obvious as we look about us.
We see the winter merchandise
being sold far below the regular
price, much of it below cost, in
order to make room for the new
fairing -wearing apparel and furni-
ture that will soon be making it's
appearance in the stores of Murray.
Already have seen many
lovely n e w hats, coats, skirts,
dresses. shoes and bags on distiby
in the local stares as well as piece
goods and other spring merchan-
elise
The local businesamen are at-
tending annual spring showings of
furniture and . clothing in order
to bring the latest colors, mater-
iaLs. and styles to Murray.
Juat to mention a few. Gaylon
Thurman. Jr. and Ed Frank Kirk
were in Chicago laa week looking
over and buying the latest styles
in lamps. a n d furniture which
will be displayed in their stores
in the near future.
Mr and Mrs J Littleton and
Mr and Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton
-attended the annual Spring Fash-
ion Show at the Peabody Hotel
in Memphis over the pa-t week-
end, as did Mr and Mrs. Russell
Johnson of the Style Shop Mrs.
Lure Thornton and Mrs. Odessa
Stubblefield left Monday to attend
the Memphis chow
Ed Settle has made several trips
to Charlotte. North Carolina where
he buys the latest lines for his
mina. department store
-aft. 1
It L Ward and W C Elkins
attended the spring showing of
their Frigadarre appliances - in
Memphis several weeks ago and
now have the new '56 models on
display in their store
A few weeks ago Mr and Mrs.
Maurice Ryan Made their taloa
trip to St Louis to buy the newest
.
spring fashions in footwear and
hand bags
Maurice and Sonny CT•SS will
soon be receiving their new spring
lines from the Chicago furniture
•
market
There are just the merchants we
have heard about but we 'feel
most of the spring buying has
been done by all the local mer-
chants, each with o n e mutual
desire, to bring to the people of
Murray and Calloway County a
wide selection in the latest spring
fashions (everything from head to
toe) and for the home, so there
will be little need for any per•on
to go out of town to do any buy-
ing.
Murray and Calloway County
owe it to the local businessmen to
"shop" with them first, especially
since all the local merchants have
made such a iligent effort to
bring to Murray and Calloway
CnuMy such a wide price range
end selection for all "spring buy-
ing."
man for Kirkriee was Rob a a-a
with 31 points Charles Breds CoastNew Concord
with Eldridge 
 
33 ae
27 38
7. To Victory
Over Siena •
8, MelTuistnn . 1,
BURLEY FALLS
By UNITED PRESS
Only nine market.. in Kentucky
Friday ended another week of
sales, as three more closed for
the season and volume dropped
to 817.135 pounds for an average
of $5961, a lose of 21 cents from
Thursday.
Sale voleme dropped 485.600
Pounds front Thursday as the
r.rynthiana, Danville and Mount
Sterling markets held final sales
Averages on three of Kentucky's
four dark tobacco markets skidded
The average on Eastern fire cured-
22 dropped • $2 06 to Mg 02 on 62,340
Dmitri' Western fire cured 22
brought an average of $34.11 on
235,542 pounds. and Henderson. the
only market selling Green River -
36, reported an average of $29 f111
ou 47,420 pounds.
Murray State's ThoroughbAils
took over early in 'the first period
Ian night and easily outscored
a long-court shoeting Siena College
team, 83-74. for its 11th win in
16 starts this waken.
The Racers racked up a 50-38
lead by halftime after coach Rex
Alexander called in the reserves
in the last seven minutes before
intermission.
Long-court shooting be Ti m
Connelly helped keep Siena in the
contest in the second h•lf. But
even the rebounding of Tim Hilt
who copped seven buckets off the
boards, wasn't enoRgh to put Siena
cloSer than 10 points to Murray's
margin.
Hill took game scoring honors
with 23 points Howie Crittenden.
Murray's ace forward. netted 20
pronto. followed by Quitman Sul-
lins and Joe Mikes with 16 each.
DONT HIED IT
MANCIIKSTER. Conn RP --Car-
los S Holcomb. a retired banker.
Friday declined a 340.000 request
because don't need the money."
....rm.' saw... •
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Combined Statements Indicate
Gain Of Million In Deposits
Published bank statements of
the three Calloway County banks
Oruticate that the total combined
assets of the three banks h a s
reached the grand "total of 315.338.-
672.68. By comparing this figure
with the same total last year. it
can be seen that this is a gain of
one million dollars..
The total assets of t h e three
banks last January amounted to
$14.355.200.01.
The million dollar gain came
about primarily in deposits. Last
January the total deposits of the
three banks came to $13.478.439.60
while the total this year reached
the amount of $14.366.460.87.
All three banks gained in both
deposits and total a acts.
The Dees Bank of Hazel. serv-
ing a 'vital need in the southern
section of tht county reported a
gain in assets from 1723.016 73 last
January to $768.338.00 thi, January.
The Dees Ba n k also,, reported
that in January 1955 the deposits
stood at 1653.104126 while this
January deposffshad risen to $695,-
11746
The Peoples Bank increased their
assets from 14.155.701 74 in Jan-
uary of 1955 to 34.418.284.28 thIS
January.
Killer Is
Seen By Many
In Five States
PRINCETON, Ind.. Jan. 21 lIP -
Jittery citizens "postively" identi-
fying fugitive Leslie Irvin in five
states spurred a confused police
and F131 search today for the es-
caped "mad dog- kille r •
The search concentrated in Illi-
nois and Indiana. But the sleyer,
condemned to the electric chair.
was reported seen in Dayton. Ohio;
Ky. and St Louis, Mo.
Irvin escaped the Gibson County
Jail here Thursday He was .avrait-
ing electrocution in June for mur-
der He had been accused of shor-
ing six per•ons and Was convicted
for the murder of one of them
Irvin was reported having been
seen in Murray this week also A
person answering his %description
was seen in Nikita., Ilseakanrant
early this week.
The FBI entered the ease Friday
morning when a fugitive warrant
was obtained at Evansville, Ind
The warrant charged the 13-year-
old slayer had crossed the state
line from Indiana to Mt. Carmel.
Ill. where he isjielieved in have
stolen an automobile
Witnesses Under Protection
Witnesses . and officials who had
helped convict Irvin were under
protection of armed guards, but
life here had started to return to
normal after the first flurry of fear
following his escape
Leonad Blaylock, special agent
in charge of the FBI at Indianap-
olis, Ind.. said the FBI and police
In Indiana and the neighboring
states of Illinois. Ohio and Ken-
tucky were busy checking .all
clues.
Irvin was "poeitively identified"
in-a drug :_tore at Kendallville,
Ind.. nearly 200 miles from here
Friday. police at Fort Wayne, Ind.,
reported.
At St. Louis. Mo., just across
the Illinois border, a hotel waitress
who said she knew Irvin, told Po-
lice :he saw the fugitive late
Thursday where she works.
Ideatified As Hitchhiker
Near Springfield. Mo., a motor-
ist said also that he spotted a
hitchhiker whom he identified as
Irvin Friday night.
Other reports ,aid Irvin was in
the Chicago area. He had been
identified as visiting a Watseka
tavern about 85 miles from
Chicago
Indiana state police said Irvin
apparently made keys out of card-
board and glue to ea-ape the jail
Irvin was ,entenced last month
for the slaying of an/pvansville
filling 'nation attention Hea also
was rimponsiaile for the killings of
two Indiana women and three
members of prominent Hender-
son, Ky., farm family.
....as.. 1,421111.3”/,.......••••1411'
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The deposits listed in January
1455 showed- that the bank had
33.954.363.78 while January of 1966
. , •
indicated $4.209,118.32.
The Bank of Mu:T:1y in J.ouary
1955 had a-sets of $9,476.481.54
while in January 1956 the hank
reported an increase to 310,152,-
050.40.
Deposits dr the Bank of Murray
went from $8.870.134.56 in January
1955 to $9.462.225,00 this January.
Bank clepoaits _are used generally
as an index t3 county wealth. 'and
the million dollar gain in deposits
is indicative of the progress in
the county.
The Dees Bank of Hazel, in a I
stockholders meeting early this.
month. elected D.14. White. .1..1111 -
Marshall, Bert Taylor. H. A New-
port Eta, R Paschall and W. M.
Erwin as directors
The officers elected are D. N.
White, president; J M. Marshall,
executive vice-president, Ellis R.
Paschall. vice president, Bertha B.
Mar-hall, assistant cashier and
bookkeepet; and Myrtle H. White.
bookkeeper.
At the stockholders meeting of
the Bank of Murray. the following
directors were named: J D Sex-
ton, E. J. Beale, Tremon
Dr. F. E. Crawford, L. L. Dunn.
Hugle ,Gingles, F. H. Graham,
George Hart, Max BaHurt, Wells
Overbey. I_ Wells Purdone Luther
Robertson. Audrey .S.mmOns. M.
O. Wrather,. and L E. Wyatt.
Officers named were Tremon
Beale. chairman of t ! e booed:
arra. 7-) Seaa
ton. vece-presIdert: Dr F E Craw-
ford. vice-president; L. E._ Write,
vice-presidena 'L. L Dunn, vice-
president and earthier: Allen Rose,
assistant vice - president; James
Thurmond, assistant - cashier; Joe
Pat Ward, assiatant cashier: and
Marjorie Shroat Huie, assistant
cashier.,
At the Peoples Baniesiocictiold-
ers meeting held thia month the
following were named as directors:
A. F. Doran, H. Glenn Doran, R.
H H. t.. Houston. Conrad
H. Jones, Fleetwood Crouch. Lynn-
wood Morris, J. A. Outland, L. D.
Outland. George E OrerhrY. F.al
T 'Waldrop, and Carl B. Kingins.
Officers of the bank named were i
C H Jones. honorary chairman of
the board: Hugh L. Houston.
chairman of the board: H. Glenn
Doran. president: Carl B. ICingins.
vice-president; R. It Falwell. vice- •
president: L. D. Outland. vice-
president; William M Boyd...fresh-
ior; and A. L. Buz:keen. assistant
cashier.
Letter To Editor I
Dear Editor
I wertild like to request that
beginning Saturday. Jan. 21. fans
wishing tickets for the Globetrot-
ter game please secure them at
one of the places deeignated-below.
As of that date I will have all
tickets distributed and will have
none in my possession
I appreciate all t h e interest
shown, even some of those calls
at midnight and before' daylight
for tickets. over $1000 worth of
tickets were sold before we even
received tht tickets from the print•
er. However. beginning Saturday.
Mureey citizens should secure their
ticket; from one of the places
named below I will secure tickets
and fill all out-of-town 'orders
when the order is acompanied by
a cheek.
Ticked will be on sale in Murray
at the follow:ng places:
Rudy's. Bank of Murray. Peop-
les Bank. Dale & Stubblefield. 1.•:.
Wallis Drugs, Scott Druga James
Rogers at the. College Business
Office.
Thanks for your usual fine
cooperation
Game. sponsored by the Booster
Club.
Roy Stewart.
Athletic Director
Murray State College
MEALS EXCHANGEn
F"T RELVOIR. Va 4P - The
second battalion of the engineer
center regiment at Ft. Belvoir
announced today that it has in-
stalled hi-ti radio units in its mesa
halls in a drive to enhance meal-
time atmosphere."
•
• s.
• •••
7
. •
•
•
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WHO OWNS INDUSTRY?
•
So much is said and written about capitalism as it ispracticed in the United States we believe somebody
could perform a valuable public *service to inform the
public on who owns industries, some of which our De-
-- plirtnient of Justice is currently: prosecuting. as monopo-
lies.
Everybody knows in a vague sort of .way, for instance,
that sixty percent of the stock owned by the Ford Foun-
dation iii the Ford Motor Company' has gone on the mar-
. ,ket. but economists seem to agree that the remaining
forty percent which will be owned by the Ford family
will he more than 'enough to control the corporation. .
Another big organization which has been in the news
recently is Sears and Roebuck. the, big mail order and
retail -store.tirm. it has a protit-sharing and pension plan
that has been in operation many years and employees '
now own a considerable interest in the•cornpealy.
The- Treasury Department of the government has
found it pays to have the public share substantially in
the public debt, even at a higher interest rare, and it
seems our big.corptuaticu.is .are operating on the same
principle.
Maybe that:s why we are not separated' into, classes
as people in Europe have always been. We hear quite
a bit aboul the "middle class" or the "profesonal class"
or the ."working class", but actually there 'ate no classes.
• HO* ehiiitheire be when-ail classes invade and enjoy
being in conipany with; other S.ca---jalled classes. when
there ,is_aniversal inter-marriagas, and when men and
women of any station in life i.re working In the same
educational, religious and civic groups to improve their.mcd'IY 
axle 2 arouna 190 to 225
lbs 12.65 to 12.75; half deck mosey
• communities and make life more abundant for every:- No. 1 12.85 and ab
out 35 head
body? 
mostly No. 1 around 215 hes ,13.00;
• 
' Capitalism in this -country ls not like it is elsewhere. 
'nee November Mixed
Maybe it is because we have so many capitalists. And 
reriaft. 230 to270 lbs 11 00 to 12.00:
.1
;time mostly 1 ind 2 230s to 1225.
it woulo be interesting to know just how many there rtS to 330 lbs 
mostly -2 and 3 grade
are, and who owns the biggest -stake our economy 
moo to mat 140 to 170 lbs 11 CO
• ,Neither "Wall Street." nor the, "vested interests. ," tuo 120Villimemosstiyil stt".:° heavier
out the people themselves. Following is a good definition sous 8-50 10.1-50; boors 
over
 
250
of our _kind of Capitalism: 
:ha 575 to 6.30; lighter weights to
---2--Free1444amo-lf-yeeei-teselteie two tiows,,give one._I•a_ your4;50.
r
neighbor.
CaTee-T00 3gostly
CoMmunisni; If you have two cows, you give them u,
slead centsc lei 
e
anapr m trad eX..7to 
pr
Ise
to the government and the' government then gives year-ye:eters *2 lrowear Scattered arnell
some milk. • lots goo
d steers 17(0 to 1900. low
onme rclal lov. good 1630:
Fasc.ism: If you has•e two Cows, you keep the cows oadci mmerroal light steers
and give. the milk to the government; then the govern- "171 115.50. „scattered lots common and
ment sells you some milk. 
.. e. 
'medium stockers 14.00 to 1550;
. 
Newdealism: If you have two cows, you slot one --
and milk the other; then you pour the milk down the 10 Years Ago This Week
drain. Ledgur and Times File
• Nazism: If you have two cows, the government shoots_ January (Saturday) 1,46
you and keeps the cows.
• Capitalism: If you have two
buy a bull.
small lots good heifers 15.50 to
1700: most utility cows 11_00 to
11.50; a few commercial cows 12
and odd head 1230: bulk canners
and cutlets 8.00 to 10.50; top
cutters 11 00 in extremes Utility
and commercial bulls 12 to 14.00:
good and choice Yellers II to 2*i00;
a few high choice and prime 29.00
to 30.00: cemmercial to low good
ends 1500 to 22.00: culls down to
10.00 ir few extremes.
Sheep MO Active -4n small sup-
ply of lambs. Pozes strong to 26
cents higher. Several small lets
choice and prime lambs 19.25 to
19.50. good and choice in small lots
18.00 to 19.00 with a few utility
17.20; cull and utility 13.00 to MAI:
sheep' unchanged Woeled slaughter
ewes cell) to choice 3.00 to 5,00..
UNFIT
-
PHILADELPHIA 4114 -
Viewer.; A Carroll was midway
threueh h.s commendation ,of Po-
i.Ce enen 3enet Cooper:- 25. for
help in bringing about the arrest
of two narcotics suspects when
sne informed ben shc. had been
el:amused for failure to rib• a
"(Wiese rating."
COWS, you sell one and
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
-••••••••••••=11.•:.
•
t isoe-
Groeulease kidnaping-Here are Bonnie Brown Heady. an alco-
bolk diaorcee. and Carl Austin HAM a spendthrift bele, w
ho
teamed up to kidnap and murder 6-year-old Bobby Green
lease In
Kanees cit. Mo. They were gas chambered They collected more
thaa half a million dollars to ransom money to 1953. 
A taxi driv-
ers Up was instnimental in leading to Hall. He ha
d the money
to suitcases But more than aUll Is missing.
h.
ie
"
_ 
4.
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BIG, TOUGH CASES SOLVED BY THE FBI
$190.319 robbery of the Frank-
lin National bank branch in
Flom! Park. N. Y.- This is
George Patrick McKinoey. 27.
who did the job, one of the
largest (11..th tieuie by a lone
robber In history.
Bombing of a United Airlines
treneport over Colorado-liere
Is John Gilbert Graham,
charged alth planting bomb as
be put his °an mother aboard.
lie had her insured. The death
toll WWI 44.
•••
Briak's--liere is Joseph (Specs)
O'Keefe, the "canary" whip
"sang" because he was gypped
out of part of his share of the
$I !l9.000 taken from Boston
office. Biggest cash robbery on
record, by gang of IL
Kidnaping and rape-murder of
Mrs. Wilma F Allen In Kansas
City, Idoe Mat year. Finger.
prints on her car pinned down
this guy. Arthur Rom Brown.
30, when arrested In San Fran--
clsou for another crime.
Livestock Report
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
, YARDS IF - loyestcek:
Hoes 9.500. °tweed fa.rly active
neetly 25 cents logner than Thurs-
day s av.rage. Later slow, with
'seme un-.0161 Sows steady to mostly
25 cents higher Bulk mixed U S.
1, 2 and 3 180 to 230 lbs 1100
to- 12.50; several hundred head
Mrs. Rebecca Humphreys, 73,, died in a Murray )1,is-
pital Wednesday night at 8:40 following an illness of
a heart ailment and paralysis. She was the wife of Bause
G. Humphreys. Twelfth and Sycamore Street.
Members of Troop Two Girls Scouts, of which Mrs.
Keith Kelly is the leader, had a weiner.roast Wednesday
afternoon at the Scout Hall.
Several scouts were given passing badges on teaching
J. M. Venable, . Murray Route One, was paid $67.00 
', songs and games. All scouts are working on second class'
for t‘ko baScetst of burley in Mayfield last Friday. Prior, 
badges, and Patricia Futrell is working on her Arts and.
to that onlY one basket in 'this area brought $67.00. 
. : crafts badge.
David Thompson, age 92, passed away January 6 
In the highest scoring game of the season, Murray
after an illness of several months. He died .at the home 
State's Thoroughbreds lost 71-66 to Eastern State Ma-
of hi:. son. Rev. Ernst Thompson. * 
. roons at Richmond, Ky., quesdiiy night Januar
y 11,
Mrs. Lula Rkenhoover is receiving treatment at the 
"Campus Lights of 1946" will be presented on Feb-
May Hospital. She has been a patient there mince the 
' urary 8;in the Murray State College Auditorium ,
middle of December. , 
. 
Miss Mary Grace Land, senior from Enfield, Ill., has
Mrs. Mary Neale passed away at her home on Mur- 
been chosen to direct this years show. .
ray Route FiVe 'Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock. She 
 
 -
was 54 .yi ars of age and her death 'was attributed to 20 Years Ago This Week
complications following .a two years illness.
J. M. Marshall and- Mrs. Etertna Mantel were nt- 
Ledger and Times File
most overcome Saturday in the Dees Bank of Hazel, by 
January 1936
gas from an improperly venilated heater. according to
members of the Murray -Resew Squad. 
• 
The stockholders of the Bank of Murray met Tuesday
• Mrs. J. A. Creekmur suffered a broken hip in a fa!l afternoon at the bunk with -a full attendance 
presen..
she sustained at her home on Miller ,Avenue Saturday , The same board of directors that has s
erved the bank
evening. k. 4 . - was re-named as follows: 
W. S. Swann, George Hart,
She Is 81 years of age and the mother of Mrs. Fred MaxI  B. Hurt, L. N. Moody, Frank Bea
man, .1. D. Sexton,
:singles.
 
 
- 
• Tremon Beale. M. T. Morris, L. L. Dunn,. Dr.
 F. E. Craw-
ford. L. E. Wyatt, .1. H. Churchill, M. O. Wrathe
r, E. J.
... 
DIDN'T SCARE 
- 
Reale, Rev.- W. P. Prichard. .
- "Tobacco sales were much • better for the past weo
k
CHICAGO se --A would -' be , with an average of 
$9.14 for the five days from last Wed-
h2nd.i hurled all laIncla of ,threats nesday until this Thursday.
at casheo Ruth Sehroedef. M. Fr;- ' The stock hplders of the Peoples Saving Ban
k met
day - but none of them bothered monday afternoon and named board of 
directors. which
Mfr. 4i '. , n turn names officers and personnel of the bank.
-1•11 shoot threugh I h e plate The officers and personnel is composed of: T
. It.
glass.' the gunman said to Miss .--
Schroeder. (-tighter of a currency 
'stokes. president; R. H. Falwell, Vice-President: L. U.
exchange She ignored him.
Outland. Vice-President; C. H. Jones, chairman 
of the
- 
"I'll shoot the. cant -----i7"- he 
board: Leslie Ellis. vice chairman of the board; W. C.
.ct.' minting at a m a it. Mica Miller, cashiier;
 Vera Rogers, book-keeper.
Schr°edtr calmly • Pressed lan alarre 
Funeral services for one fif Hardin's oldest and most
,
button. • - beloved residents,•• Mrs. Elizabet
h Ellen Pace, 84 years 
"I'lltoe a boob, at- this Join', ' ,if age was-held Wednesday afternoon at Hard
in. Burial
the bandit snouted as he fled. was at Wadesboro.
The Rev. Sam P. Martin, Winter Park, Florida, has
Kentucky and • Ohio University been called to 
the pastorate of the First Baptist Church
eperiallets ---addq.s-ed vegetate of Murray
. viceant.since the resignation of the Rev. V IE.
' growers in the Oreater, Omit-mat. Skinner early last Fall, and wi
ll fill the pulpit here Sun-
'day.
On Kentucky Farms
Farmers in Lee County a r e
planning to give more - attention
to improving pasture a it d hay
Crops.
alembeis d 4-41 clubs in Whitley
County have a goal of 35,000 teeee
to be set ttes spring.
The-Fie/tow Coil laey-Farvat
g.ve $25 to the county's corn
derby winner and a like amount
to a aelegate to Farm and Home
Week
Dairy farmers in Monroe County
have purchased top yellow corn
for $1.10 a bushel and good hay
for $15 a ton.
W H Bugg a it d family of.
Taylor county picked up $267
worth of tobacco from rune -tenths'
of an acre
The f.rst Nat.onal Bank of Jack.
sin for the fourth COOSeCiltIve year
provided 4-8 calendars for Breat-
hitt County. .
Members of 4-H clubs in Mc-
Cracken County are fettening* 17
calves in the baby be-ef project
GROUP TO DISCUSS
COMMUNITY% CHUKCH
The rural community arid church
will be discussed Thursday mom.
et3 2. at Farm 'and Home
Ken-
tucky Speakers esvill be Dr. Aaron
Week the Uureeersitpomf 
Rooting. director of community
devi: ement progrems at Wwassce
Dr. 'Walter K.- Maude.
seercery of the Lexiniten-Fbene-
ter Presbytery, and tr--c. ogles.
Mete' e.finrch dhert..it supertn -
tr r t. NOWTIOrt. The aneual
'reeling of the kentueky Rural
ehufen eelloweei erill be -held at
tee re... - ..i0n..
- -
empowers in 'Bourben
County will ghe more attention
to small grains. grass and the toe
if
Deborah Kerr
Now Singing
For Living
By ALINE MDSBI'
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLL-YWOOD 41P1 - Deborah
Kerr. the one-time prim dramatic
actress, Le singing for the first
time for a living -- but she's one
star who admits she has a part-
time "double" in the voice depart-
ment.
The rednead floored movie-goers
before when she showed up as a
sexy "other woman" in -From
Here To Etnity." N o w she's
joined Marlon Brand°. Susan Hay-
ward and other stars who've
switched to singing. Deborah will
surprx_,e fans again as the singing
Schoolteacher in one of 1956's big-
gest -musicals, -The King And
But the voice You'll hear doing
the Rogers le Hammerstein songs
won't be entirely her own
Deborah's Low Notes
The lcive notes is most of the
songs 'are Deborah's The Pugh
notes,, in the. ;aerie tunes. were
taken over by singer Mem: Nixon
-Hollywood's first cage of 60-50
warbling. Usually when a voice is
dubbed. .is in "Carmen Jones."
the behind-scenes singer does all
the work.
"Before I started the picture I
made a record for the studio and
I tried to be objective about my
voice." the actroes explained as
she crawled out of her hoopskirts
in her dressing room.
"Some of the songs I could do,
but so I couldn't because they had
Sri operatic range I wanted to
do as much myself a., I could.
So the studio found a singer whose
voice matches mine.
SAVED WHERE 6 WERE KILLED
-
FIREMEN CARRY a tenant down the fire escape during downtown
rooming house fire In Milwaukee, Wis. The five-alarm fire killed
six persona, (interoationot Soututpltoto)
STRAWBERRIES MA I
NEED FERTILIZING
Where soil tests show insufficient
phosphorcus and potassium, fruit
men at the University of Kentucky
advise application of 800 to 1.000
pounds of 0-20-20 fertilizer or its
equivalent an acre. The material
should He broadcast over the rows
in February or 1'7. h. '
off the fertilizer from the foilage
is advisabor.
In starting new patches of straw-
berries, it is considered well to
"In same 'Of lie songs we even
split senteaces.'t do the first part And her co-star Y u 1 Brynner
of the sentence. and Marni finishes
it on the high notes" 
wants her to tour with, turn in
"The King And I" in Europe after
The actress sings two songs en-
toe?, by herself - 'Whistle A
Happy Tune" and "Shall I Tell
You." The other four. including
"Hello, Young Lovers.' are Part
Deborah's voice and part Miss
Nimon's on the sound truffle -
"I took singing Itssons for
several weeks last year but I had
to stop while I did another picture
at Paramount," the actress went
on. elf 1 heel -had more time to
prepare, I may have been able to
sing all the songs"
"I Can't Sing"
Miss Kent' claims the was the
first dramatic star to be signed for
a singing role, as she agreed to
do the lavish musical two years
ago_ Her fir-It reaction was, "Oh,
Lord, I can't sing.'
"Before this I had sung only in
the bath," she laughed, pronounc-
ing it "bewthe
toreerata's voice has opened a
new career for her The Sands
Hotel in Las Vegas offered her
5100,000 for a unieng engagement
HOW THE BUDGET IS DIVIDED
FEDERAL SIICET - Fiscal Year 1957 Estimated
EXPENDITURES by function
RAJOI SAIIONAL
TANI sail
INTERNATIONAL
(0111111(1
sod MOUSING
6111141
GOVIINSIENT
IISOMES
MAIDIAl
10 20 30 40
SillttIONS
Budget bureau chart shoos how budget Is divided-1n 
billions.
Budeet Director Rowland Hughes In Washington with the
big budget-1.272 pages, 223 lees than last year's budget.
THE BALANCED suoart for the fiscal year beginning July 1 calls
for more that: $81',100,000,000, witheli recommendation that any
surplus be used to reduce the national debt, Now Congress goes
Into deliberation o Varioue phases of it. (Internaticial'
1h • • I
. 
w •
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the film is released.
'1 may work up a nightclub act'
she smiled.' "I never say no to
anything ncq.. :,pent so much of
aty life believing I was not capa-
ble of doing things. But yaau_.can
'do almost anything if you take
It seriously_ Next I want to do a
Western - a real sagebrush girl."
plus'.' under a green manure crop.
Such a crop adds plant food and
orm$6.1ç. mattsr,_ which improve the
structure and water-holding capa-
city of the soil.
County agents have a leaflet
on feitilising etrewberries.
Twerty five fertiLzer dealers at-
tended a meeting in Graves Coun-
'y to discuss grade-, trends and
1.19e.S.
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
A rtistically Arranged
15th at Poppr, -- Ca 111
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky.  Telephone 681
WALL'S DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
HERE'S THE PLACE TO ENTER
TAYKIR
Motor Co.
PLYMOUTH'S
S150_,000
LUCKY MOTOR NUMBER
SWEEPSTAKES
EASY!
HURRY!
Nothing to buy, nothing to write,
nothing to solve! Just come in and
register the motor number of your
1950 or newer car-any make!
First prize $50,000 IN CASH, Sec-
ond ptize. an air trip around the
world for two, plus $5,000 cash! 783
other big cash prizes! YOU can be
a winner!
Sweepstakes closes March 10, so
don't put it off! Come in and get
yourentry blank and official Sweep-
"takes' rides TODAY!
• g, -ariq • •
•
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01,77ALE: 1950 S. 'ton Chevrolet 
Boone. TFC
truck. Good condition. James Fos-
ter, lii tri:les west South ,Pleasant
Grove Church. J21P  
Lost & Found
, 1 Arrangements are being made
•
. to accommodate several thousand
1---Auction Sale
AUCT/ON SALE: At the Lonzo
Tutt farm. Will sell farmir.g Ini-
kements and live stock. Starts
ten o'clock SatuPday morning
January 21.
NOTICE
11 NOTICE: MONUMENTS FIRST
- class material granite and marble,
large selection styles, sizes. Call
' ‘ home phone. 526 See at Cello-
- Monument Works, Vester Orr,
  Aim West Mails 51. near College.
-- 
FlOC
GREENFIEID FABRICS 3 MI, E
of Murray, Cadiz Hwy. 94 new
fabrics, matched printea and plain
lmens, tallies, Roman Holiday pr-
ints. wood tweed. first quality, low
0priced. J24P
6—FOR RENT I
FOR RENT: Modern 5 room apt.,
2 bedrooms, electric heat, available
Feb. 1st. R. W. Churchill, phone
7. . J24C
•."
- -•
HOUSE FOR RENT: Newly dee-
m, ated, in-laid four floors. Modena,
I shady lawn, close in. East Main
ireet Cafe. J21C
• _ ,j' t• ..rat
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM .UN-
furnisheci apartment, untlift 414
. N. ath—cAr'43211" '
LOST: dealers tag, rurnbers X1027
Finder please call O19. Lampkins
Motor Sales. .721C
LOST: Ladies white gold Elgin Leington.
wrist watch. Lost near Varsity from x
T..eatre. Finder please call Hy-2- Programs will be of interest to
3542 after 2 p.m. J24 farm men and women and to all
other pk.rsons cOnes.rned with the
welfart of Kentucky, it ix stated.
Many phases of farming and
.Jitsmernaking ,wat, be ch.scussed by
men and women of national note,
by farm people and by extension
.workers and members of the
faculties of the College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics and
the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion.
There will be special sessions
devoted to tht ..farm outlook. In-
cluded will be prospects for raisens
of liveetock, for dairying, for to-
bacco, for strawberries and for
other production. Speakers w i 11
discuss problems of homemakers.
One program on the last day
will deal with tobacco. Among
speakers will be Randolph Taylor,
secretary of the Burley and Dark
Leaf __Export Association:. He will
dIscurss developing foreign mar-
kets.
1,500-Mile Rocket
U. S. ARMY Chief of Staff Geri.
Stairwell D. Taylor tells report-
era In Washington that the
Army le "puttingivivery;t1ting it
has got" into developing a roc-
ker, tnigsUe
striking -range: ailliiiiiI176141)-1.
Men and women will have
separate sessions all four days,
with the exception of Wednesday
afternoon when everyone will
meet in Memorial Coliseum.
Speakers at that session. which
•
will have as its theme." The Farm
' Family of the' Future' v1111 in-
n:Ate ,C. Gustivion, Washing-
too, preiideet of "Resources for the
Fieleire," whose subject will be
"Your Flicit '4.'n'.an Montle Age,"
A Doctor in the Family
By ELIZABETH SEIFERT
CHAI I Er? TWENTY
JASPER recovered slowly; his
unfamiliarity with illness and Its
natural progress made him reluc-
tant to trust his body too soon, or
too much. But gradually his nat-
ural vigor asserted itself, boredom
took precedence over such pleasure
as he had ffilind in convalescence
and there came a springlike day
when the old man announced,
Ijomewhat belligerently at lunch,
that he was gout' dsri to the sta-
bles that afternoon.
"Do you want me to drive you
down, Father ?" Linda asked. "Per-
haps you'd rather use your
strength looking around down
there "
"Maybe you're right. I reckon
there'll be a lot to see to."
So, after an hour's nap, the old
man, looking quite himself again
t his broad-brimmed hitt, got intoinds's little car, and settled back
in the seat of it
The winter's sky was a clear and
tender blue, the sunlight lay like •
warm hand upon the pleasant
scene. Old Jasper sniffed the air
with pleasure.
The windoW of each stall door
was open, through eyery one hung
the head of • horse. Plume squeal-
ed at the sight of his master, and
the other heads tossed, and lips
Ileuried back from hard yellow
"teeth. Hard feet pounded the floor
planks. "Should have Plume out
and runnin'," growled Jasper, but
he was pleased at the greeting
from his big buckskin.
Linda Watched 'him go down the
line-he had something in his hand
for each nuzzling mouth.
Linda d, and touched the
starter. "Have meone bring you
home, Father," e called, "or
hone me when yo e ttred."
He waved a hand at her-exas-
perated, no doubt. But he hod giv-
en her his promise not to ride.
Of course, he overdid. Linda
knew he would. Without any mes-
sage, she carne for him at four,
and found rem white, tired, reliev-
ed to be helped into the car and
driven back to the house. He was
glad to lie down upon his narrow
bed, propped high with his trig pil-
lows. Linda sat quietly by the fire
jintil she heard his breathing deep-
en to a snore-and another.
"Miss Linda?" It was Clew at
thp hall door. Linda rose and went
into the halt
"What is it? I'm afraid Mr.
Thornton got too tired."
"Yearn. Ma'am was she wish
you to come to the mornin' room
-for tea."
Linda hesitated, then quietly told
Clew that she'd be in directly. She
went up to her room, put on a
)resh blouse, ran a comb throhgh
her hair and then went down to the
Morning room where her mother-
lb-law was seated behind her tapes-
try frame.
Linda greeted Seretha, said that
Jasper was sleepIlly---he'd "over-
done." Seeing Serdttia lean toseard
the window to thread a neNile with
garnet wool, one snapped on the
lamps throughoirt the roora;
need them by the time tea was
'brought in.
it.... tivia4al Linda," said Ma'ata.
---1 FOR RENT. 5 ROOM UNFURN1- 
FOR SALE shed apartment on Lynn Grove Plans Made For
3 Road_ Available Feb. 1. 'See 0. B.
Big Attendance
''The days are short . . ."
"'But ire been like spring out-
doors today."
There was a little silence, and
then Ma'am spoke. "I understand
Alan is planning a trip."
"Yes." Linda said in a detached
tone-. "He leaves on Sunday."
For a moment Seretha said
nothing.
She had a purpose in sending for
me. ran Linda's thoughts. /11 wail
her oat, Make her state what she
has tr• mind.
always hate to see Alan go off
to a clinic or a medical meeting,"
said Seretha, in • cooly analytical
tone. "Don't you?"
"No," said Linda firmly. "Why
should I?"
"Because he atways comes home
discontented with his position here.
And then I always have to per-
suade him that he Is well located.
1 presume you have the same prob-
lem ?"
Now Linda lifted tier head and
looked across at her mother-in-taw.
The tapestry frame was between
them, and Ma'arn's white head was
downbent to her work. She had not
wislted for an answer to her ques-
tfbn. "I've been fighting Alan for
years on that point," she said re-
signedly. "He thinks he wants to
be a city specialist"
"He'd make a very good one, /
expect," murmured Linda.
"Now, my dear. You know that
Alan would do better to content
himself with the-11111 work we
know he does as a country doctor.
And that sort of notion is an espec-
ially futile indulgence for a man
with his own hospital dependent
upon him."
"He realizes that, Ma'am," said
Linda softly. "The fact sometimes
weighs upon him; he says he took
on that responsibility too young."
"Oh, nonsense!"
"Alan is conscientious about his
work. We both know that He Is
grateful for what you, and Father,
have done for him. He knows that
it was you who persuaded Father
to build the hospital and place ntm
at its head. But one can't blame
Alan for being, sometimes, a little
overburdened and tired by all that
such a position Imposes upon him."
"Does he think a city erpeciallst
does not get tired?"
"We don't discuss the matter of-
ten enough for me to know. He
gave up that dream when he af-
cepted the hermits! here."
"I dont think he hes given it
up, however. And that Is why I
say you should help me to keep
him here. Where he txdongs."
Linda frowned, and said nothing.
"A wtte can Manage suchthinge.
Linda-"
"I'm afraid I am not that sort of
wife, Ma'am. I married Alan as a
man capable of making his own
deelgionk.. And-I still think he it
capable. He must be the one to de-
cide Stich ImpOttant things as to
where he will work, what eort of
Work he will do. Ha will vle.e.id•• it
WO. Ma'am. tla.. i %tilt thing
-the thing that is right In his own
mmtw 
_
' Bald Seretha, ancrily.
men and women at the 44th annual
Farm and Home Week at t h e
,University of Kentucky next week,
Jan. 31 to Feb. 3, it is announced
-That's exactly what he said about
you!"
Linda lifted her head to look at
Sereths. blow, she wondered, had
Alan happened to say such a
thing?
Now she was eager to prolong
the conversation, but there yeas the
sound of running feet in the hall,
childish voices - and the twins
plunged into the room, their apple-
cheeks flushed. Their mother, they
announced breathlessly, had said
that they were to come here after
school - she would stop by for
them.
Linda suggested that they hang
their jackets in the hail closet,
wash their hands, and tell Jacob
that they would be present for taa.
The twine scampered off; they
could be heard shouting, "Hi, Aunt
Floraland the old lady came in-
to the morning room, greeted Lin-
da and Seretha and settled her per-
fumed, fluttering sett Into a chair.
"I wonder where Margaret went
this affErnoon?" mused Seretha.
"Margaret has lots of Interests."
Linda realized that, these days, she
often met with the need, to defend
her sister-in-law. "Could be the
dentist -shopping-- a club or-com-
mittee raeeting-"
The twins came back, helping
Jacob to bring in the tea thing..
Ann carried • napkin-coveted bas-
ket af crullers. The butler set the
tray before Ma'am, and left
'You'll pass the crullers, won't
you, Ann?" Linda asked.
.."Oh, yes, sure," the child agreed.
She picked up the basket and took
It across to Aunt Flora. "We saw
you again yesterday," she said
chattily, "with your boyfriend."
"Oh, my goodness!" squealed
Aunt Flora_ "You twins see too
much!"
"Well, gee whiz, Aunt Flora,
anyone could-a seen you. You eat
right there in the trap With Colonel
Chaney, join' down the river road.
We were playing with Lucy, and
you went right past."
She bridled, and flushed. "Now,"
she announced, "1 don't want any-
one to think that the Colonel and I
did, or would de, anything melt--
creel But, naturally, we are
friends-with the tW6 estates ad-
joltiMg. I Would hope peoPle would
conattier that in any comment they
might make . . ."
-Slily old fool," said Oeretha
clearly, flatly.
Aunt Flora chose to ignore her,
and turned graciously to Linda
With a spirited Wintry about Red
Cross classes; could she help in
sotne way?
Apeciding that Aunt Flora had, at
least, the better social manners of
the two, Linda accepted her con-
essreational gambit, then moved the
talk on to subjects calculated to
engage Use children's interest. Se-
retha sat behind the sparkling tea-
tray, watching and listening, hut
she said nothing more. No further
question was asked about Marga-
ret, elien when shit came In, smil-
ing and pretty and horrieft, her
Mire arliellseut ot the craw evening
air, her eyes shining like deer
pools. It was doubtful If she had
been to the dentist
(Ti- Rs r'ontinised2.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE "*" to
ACROSS
1-Talk
6-Shirt
11-Sets
13-A'elvetlik•
fabric
14-Faroe bounds
Whirlwind
15-1(a i.he
.17-Nole of scale
18-E(hiopian title
10-iron
Si-Egyptian king
(colloq.)
22-Slave
24-Obtain
SS-Certain
26-Weirder
SS-Eloped
0gans of
hearing
30- Ilellow
31-Gaelic
2 3 .1 5
32-31oderat•
- NI,rr rne
- Stqrag• box
86,-- Halt
3e- Fre• of
39 -Roman
goddesses
41 -3•1 usiu
as written
42-Alternating
current (abbr )
43-Vermiated
45-While
.46-Pilled of
meeting
48-Noses (colloq.)
60- Mine
excavation
61-Indian tent
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1-Reproductive
body--
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2-Gratify
3
-Babylonian
deity
4-High card
6-Ashes of
seaweed
6-Dampens
7
-Beverage
I-Hawaiian
' hawk
9-Act of sewing
10-Cornmonplac•
11-Fabric (pl.)
13-Expansive
IS-Change
direction
19-Scoffed
21-LIttle tower,
23- Wipe out
26-ClearlIng
substances
it-Auger
18-Mans
nicknam•
30-Begins again
3I-Draw out
32-Yugoslav
leader
83-Spin
34-Apothecary's
weight (pl.)
25-Without hair
31-Out of date
31-Escape
40-Dispatched
43- Viper
44-remale deer
47
-Therefore
49-Above
What's New
In .Washington
By HARMAN W. NIC'1110LS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON e -What's new
in Washington:
The White House squirrels ap-
parently aren't fussy about their
diet. One of our lady reporters,
with prcper credentials, walked
through the gates; and was con-
fronted by one of the gray wiggle'
tails The critter just glared Only
thing our gal had to offer was a
box of cherry - .flavored cough
drops. Mr. Squirrel picked it up,
looked it over and began lickolg
away. Likely he thought it was a
red 'golf ball.
During the dark days these days
it sounds like a boiler factory in
the Senate wing of the Capitol.
Workmen are putting In new ele-
vators, a jot that can't be aone
in the daytime for obvious reasons.
There are so many doctors (of
letters) at the Nnational Education
Association that the "doctors" have
.started calling eaeh other "mister"
- just to be different.
The Washington Baseball Club
has signed a "big name" player
for its Chattanooga farm club., His
DUG OUT ALIVE
AFTER CAVE-IN
WITH EACH Second a lifetime,
firemen dig frantically (upper)
with shovels and bare hands to
reach two men buried complete-
ly In cave-tn of a foundation
ditch in San Francisco. Finally
the two (lower) are dragged
out still alive. At left Ls Henry
La Battelle, el, owner of the
property, and at right, Monroe
Burns, '13, still buried up to his
waist. (international)
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SLATS STARTED ON WS 308
YESTERDAY, PCP, HE'S BEEN
.6IVEH A VERY IMPORTANT
ACCOUNT,--POOCHIES
DOG BISCUITS;
HE SAYS -VT'S R./MNY 70 r/51/RE
7W4 r 006S ARE G0W6 70 BAVNE
1/5 706E7-ME& Se/r 77PLAT3 /WE
WAY /7' /5, 721 ,414A-8
774fe COUNTRY ANIOCIOES
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- 241331141119,...31116. Stn.* • ••••1 • ••• • tflit **WM, 4,,
name is Victor R. Stucken'schneMer,
a pitcher. In the small print
box score, it probably will come
out "Stknr. p." How it will come
1,:f over the radio is anybody's
guess.
The Army can get men by \egY
of the draft, but it i having a
time getting enough German shep-
herd dogs, needed fqr protecting
warehouse supplibs. The service 4
offering to pay $50 a hound, with
precious few takers. Incidentally,
the dogs have .to run through a
physical. too There have beeu ,very
few rejections.
The goverrunent girls who sent
Vice President Richard M. Nixon
that big "pretty swell guy" card
on his birthday planked down $12
for postage. It measured nine feet
long and five feet deep.
Sen. Robert S Kerr. the Okla-
homa Democrat, remarks in his
newsletter that he understands
President Essenhoweh rides ms
Gettysburg range in a run-about
EXTIINSIO?4 (!IRCVL aft
ON SOCIAL SECURFTY
"Farm Zamilies .and Social
curity" is the name of a public.o
which the University of Ken'.
Agricultural Extension Service is
distributing through county exten-
sion ofifices. Prepared in coopera-
tion with other. states, this circular
gives information a b o tit Social
Security for farm people, including
Who is covered, the Social Security
tax and other facts of value to
farm people. Copies may be had
at offices of county agents or
home demonstration agents.
car with an "anus - bawling"
horn which bring up his cattle
when he wrints a cloise loot at
them. Ike's cattle, the senator says
"must be well-fed, like most Re-
gublicans, around hun because the
cattle on the drouth-seared range
in the Southwest don't need any
such come-on." In fact, Kerr
claims vhen he was out there,
shopping for some Angus cattle,
the ranch oaner warned his
driver: "Son, keep movin',. because
if you ever stop this car, those
critters are so hungry, they'll lick
the paint clean off,"
I.f Wallis Drug)WE HAVE IT _ WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer te Yesterday's Puzzle
ACFCOSS ,
1-A way I
0-Eult
9- ft food
t iiit:Goas by water
14-Period of lime
15-Award
17-Reply
11I
-Manner
310--Catkin
21-Pedal
extremities
23-Inlet
24-Bacteridlo-
gist's 
wire,fl-Bemistak 
28-House pet
29-Dart
30-Toward
31-511,1 -
32-Reverence
33-lrench article
114-Perfect
36-Man's
nickname
57-Title of respect
311-Clever
SS-Equality
40-Deities
4I-Becomes dim
43-Armed conflict
44 - Taiwn Iiiegally
46-Blemished
49-Rocky hill
60- Iles ignated
52 ”Paddle
53--Still
EA-UV-Ring iablet
55-Twisted •
DOWN
1-Grain •
2-Evergreen tree
•
` 4-Deadly pai•
I-Remuneration
6-Greek letter
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Kimball Home Scene
Of Regular Meeting
Of Circle V WSCS
The regular monthly meeting of
Circle V of the Woman's 'Society
of Christian Service of, the First
Methodist Church was held in the
home of Mrs. George Kimball on
Monday. January 16. at seven -
thirty 6-clock in 'the evenirig.
Miss Ruby Erwin was in charge
a the program ond introduced
the guest speaker who was Mrs.
Harripten Erwin_ She gave a • very
inspiraLonal talk on a Ph:I:opine
miss IOC ary
The meeting was opened with
prayer by. Mrs. .Richard .Farrell
who vsos the devotional leader.
A Skit on -"New Faces for 1956"
was given by Mrs. Farrell. Mrs.
Jinnny Klapp. Mrs Ben Grogan,
Mrs. Ronald•Baird, and Mrs John
Sammor.s.
Refreshment, Were served by the
hostess . to the eleven members'
including one new member,- Mrs.
Bruce Montgomery. and the guest,
Mrs Erwin.
The February meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs Paul
T. Lylel.
• • • •
---_-- —
Homemakers- .11ee1
Helet'ln The Home
Of .11rs. Bob Moore
The West Hazel' Homemakers
Club met E'roday. January 13. in
the home of Mrs. Bob Moore w.th
Mrs. Junior Cook and Mrs. Herd-
rell Stockdale serving as hostesses.
Mrs Bob Moore. president, cal-
, led. the meet-rig to order Mrs.
Otto Erwin gave the devotion and
presented the thoughts for t h e
month. Mrs. Moore led the group
in prayer and Mrs. Ellis PasebaR
read the Minutes and gave the
treasurer's report. Names were
drawn for sunshine friends.
The man lesson on "Dry Suds'
was demonstrated by Mrs. Con
leLlstead and Mrs loilburn Pasc-
hall The dry !Lids forms the sham-
poo Used for cleaning upholstered
fUrniture, floor covering. painted
walls, woodwork, furniture, win-
dow shades, lamp shades, and for
making dustless dust cloths This
very inexperiave and easy to
use.
A delicious plate was served by
the hostesses.
The next meetng w11 be with
Mrs Bob Moore on Friday. Febr-
uary 10
S. • • •
As far as official records go.
only five men in the United States
ever stood more than eight feet
tall.
Social
Calendar
Monday, Januar.* 23
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
meet ot the club house at one-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Bob Halts and
Mrs Bob Miller will be. in charge
of the program on. Ceramics Mrs.
L.- A Moore and Mrs. John G.
Toy:or will be hostese.-.
• • • •
The -Pretense* Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
James Harris al one o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary* Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
wilt hold its general meeting attne
chtiech atoaieven-tiorty .o'clock.
• - .• • •
Tuesday, January 24
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Crawford McNeely at one-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
-The bee. isin--Sooda4._4g1•1.21a_Closs
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Pat
Hackett it seven o'clock.'
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OE S will hold its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at seven -
fifteen o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday. January 23
The Dexter Homemakers ' Club
will meet .n the hxne of Mrs.
Newman Ernstberger at o n e -
thirty o'clock.
• • •
Thursday. January 24
Tffe" Paris' Road Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs Dewey Grogan at one **clock.
• • • • 
•
Friday, Januhry 27
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet .n the home a
Mrs Hill Adams.
• • • •
HAZEL rta MEETS
The Hazel Chapter of the FHA
met on January 12 The roll call
was &MN ered by each person
giving their _favorite song
The main business was to plan
the ar.nual Mother and Daughter
banquet The banquet will be held
Oft February 14, Committees were
apps.r.ted arid plans fur the ban-
quet are well under way The
to
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Club News
Weddings
Activities
Locab
Miss Anette Ward
Honored At Shower
At Wells' Home
Miss Annette Ward, bride-elect
of Tommy Ade-sander. was honored
with a misoellaneous shower by
Mrs. Glyco Wells. Mrs. James
-Ward. and Mrs. live Pat Ward at
the home of the former on Tues-
day. Janua25, 17, from seven to
nine. o'clock in thowoevening
The honoree chose , to wear for
the occasion a two p.ecs trousseau
frock of black and white brushed
wool accented with 'a red velvet
cumberbund. Her hostesses* sal
(*or-age was of red carnations.
Mrs. R. L. Ward. mother od the
bride, and Mrs. Raymond Alexan-
der. mother of the bridegroom-
elect, were, presented with corsages
of white carnations by the hostes-
ses.
The honoree opened__Istr_inany
lovely gifts: •
Refrestunents of punch and la-
clivAual cakes, decorated with
weddng bells, were served from
the doling roam table overlaid
with a white linen cloth and cen-
tered with a gorgeous arrangemont
of white porn porn chrysanthe-
miuns and acacia. White tapers
in silver candelabra further en-
hanced the table Mos Judy Ward
and mils" Clara Ann Wilson serv-
ed tr!le., punch and cake.
Those present were Mesdames
Sally Alexander. Gus Robertson,
Jr., Lawton Alexander. Dick Sykes,
Floy Jewel LeRoy Eldridge, Har-
old Houstoh. Jack Trevathan. El-
bert .Houston. 'Joe Hal Thornton,
Marvin Harris. Mary Ross. Harold
Douglas. Eli Alexander, Albert
Eros. Raymond Alexander, Edwin
Stamps. George Colburn,, Ben
Trevathan. Nix Crawfbrd,
Ward, Misses Ward and Wilson,
the honoree and the hostesses.
• • • •
Mrs. J E. James
PERSONALS I
Mrs. Bert Wyatt has returned to
her home in Mayfield after a few
days visit with her sister, Mrs. E
C. Overby. South Thirteenth St.
• • • .
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Morris of
Mayfield are the Parents of
 a
daughter, Sheila Marie. aborn in a
Mayfield hospital on Monday. Jan-
uary 9. Mrs.11iforr.s is the farmer
Moss Wanda Trevathan. daughter
of Mr and Mrs. B. K Trevathan.
• • • •
A daughter. Sheila Fay. weigh-
ing seven pounds 5,  ounces. was
born to Mr and Mrs William H.
Downs of Model. Tenn Route Two
on 'Friday. January & at the Mur-
ray Hospital.
• • • •
Debora Karen is the name
chosen by -Mr. and Mrs. Coen
Turner of Golden Pond Route One
for their daughter. weighing eight
pounds eight ounces. born at the
Murray Hospital Saturday, Jan-
uary 7.
• • • •
Hostess For .Meet
Of Circle III
J E.. James was hostess
for the meeting of Circle III of
the Woman's Society of Christian
'Service of the First Methodist
Church held Tuesday, January 17,
at two-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon at the home of Mrs. J. B.
Wilson on North Sixth Street.
The guest speaker for the after-
noon was Mrs J. B. Wilson who
gave a very interesting talk on the
subject. "Mr Lincoln Joins the
Missionary Society." She gave the
group not only a vivid historical
insight of Mr Lincoln's life,- but
defootely told of his religious be-
liefs and faith in his work She
closed her talk with the poem.
-Nasareths'
Mhs J T Walhs was in eharge
of the pro,gram and read Psalms
23 for Oat devotional part of the
meeting.
The chairman. Mrs. L R. Put-
natn, opened the meeting with
prayer and presided over the busi-
oPSS sessson. In memory of the
late Mrs. Wallace McElrath the
circle voted a spec:al donation for
the building fund ,sf the church.
Mai Matti e Trousdale, mission
study chairman. anounced that the
study on "Revoluntionary Faith"
will be conducted by Mrs. John
Winter. Two night meetings will
be held on February 9 and 19 and
two afternoon meet- no on Feb-
ruary 13 and 16.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to tlorteen , members
and one visitor
• • • •
4 Wives Is Count
POINCIAMIST David Br.,,
Darger, 53, is shown as he was
tbooked at Los Angeles Countyjall on charges of unlawful co-
habitation and as a fugitive. 'He
; be from Salt Lake City, Lit,
and reportedly has four wives
and 19 children. Wives are Vir-
ginia Beth MeDantels. at whose
home he was arrested, her
sister Aldora, and Celeata
Robertson and Violet Sturm.
Said he. "I feel very resentful
about the persecution of a mi-
nority group by a majority
group." thaterwattosati
•
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Mrs. Everett Norsworthy has
been visiting relatives in Detroit,
Mich., to be at the bedside of her
uncle. Hailey Wells, a ho is critic-
ally ill.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Pat E. Jones of
Murray Route One eannOunce the
birth of a s o n. Gary Stephen.
v.-cies:rig nine pounds 11 ounces.
born at the Murray Hospital Mon-
day, January 9.
• • • •
Great Lakes freighters carried
more tsan four times the amount
of largo during World War 11 as
the olefin Merchant marine.
B1C14TAZI lot; EMS New York Big
Surprise To
Career Girl
By MERRLMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON IP — Backstairs
at the White House -
Scme loviv echelon o ff1 c i a Is
have been kicking around an old
idea--putting up a new office
building to bring all of the White
House offices under one roof,
This idea crops up periodically,'
but usually dies in infancy under
the stern stare of Congress.
Current discussions have a two-
fold long range aim—getting "busi-
ness" as such away from the
WhOe House proper, and getting
such seattRred branches of the
executive offices as the Bureau
of the Budget and the Council
of Economic Advisers under one
roof or in a central building.
This would give the presidential
?amity greater privacy, according
to the people discussing the plan
hew. The plan, incidentally, has
not reached the White House staff
level.
One highly unlikely idea being
batted around is for the presiden-
tial family to have either a sepa-
rate residence away from the
White House or an apartment in
the new consolidated office build-
ing. transforming the present
White House proper into a museum
and the site of formal state
funcrns
One fallacy is the reasoning_ of
the planners is that the White
House should become entirely a
museum an -Loiiee— of
These fellows must not have been
ftstough the Place In recent years.
Han tile house is a museum now
and tourists by the thousand pour
through it daily.
The Eisenhowers have their per-
sonal quarters on the second and
third floors, but the rest of the
house peeper is pretty much on
display five days a week.
LIGHT RESCUE TRUCK (inset) especially salted to rural rescue
work is now being tested by the Federal Civil Defense Administrae
lion It packs a collection of multiple-purpose rescue tools inched-
ing ropes, block and tackle, floodlights, a small generator. a hand
pomp all shown above, an inhalator, and radiation detection in-
struments. The truck, coating • third of F('DA's 110.600 rescue
truck, can cross open country In four-wheel drive in any weather.
r [IA Photo)
as.
MERE ARE the two foreign correspondents sentenced to prison on
espionage charges in Communist Hungary. shown with their
daughters Kati (left) and Julia. They are Endre Marton, AP cor-
respondent, given six years, and wife Ilona, UP correspondent,
sentenced to three years, • r et errnatscrnal Elosindphoie
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By ELIZABETH TOOMIEY -
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK i ___ This hectic,
hard-hearted city has been a big
surprise to Shirley Jones. Frankly
it hasn't lived up to its reputa-
tion
Miss Junes comes from a, town
of 800 people, where the biggest
organization is the Lions Club and
the only movies are shown on
weekends.
She came here to visit with
her mother and it was just as
she had expected — everibody
hurried, nobody seemed to care
about anybody else and the size
of everything was overwhelming.
-The idea of living here scared
me to death." the 22
-year old
blonde from Srnithton, Pa., recalled,
which is exactly what a lot of
other small toe-n g i rls have
thought.
Let Down By City
-Now she lives here, and the city
has let her down.
"It isn't dangerous after all."
the young singing star of both
"Oklahoma" and "Carousel- said.
Small town girls who - come
here with defenses built up against
the boesswicked city will diecover,
Miss Jones insisted. that "once
you get into the swing of things
it is just like living anywhere
else."
Her— friet—tandlady. before she
got her big break and was picked
to star in the movie version of thel
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical
play. "Oklahoma" had one of
those West Side brownstone houses
you see in movies about Man-
hattan_ Shirley and her roommate
paid $65 for their tiny furnished
apartment. the somewhat shabby
kind that movie-type landladies
love to lock when tenants are
tardy with the rent
Going Away GIN
"Our -landlady toed, to bring
us up -food when she cooked
something special." Shirley said.
-When we moved away. she gave
us a pair of antique ivy holders."
Every girl knows you've got to
watch out for wolves in a big
city .. but the wolves can't com-
pare to their small, town counter-
parts, in Miss Jones' opinion
-Boys don't have a chance to
be wslves here, not the way they
aan beck home.- said Shirley. a Loans and discounts
polialtes and cream blonde with drafts) 
a bathing beauty figure "In a
small town you're alone much
re with your dete than you
here. You go to dates in
ears and have a lot of privacy.
Here you're always with groups.
You go to a movie or 'the theater
and maybe to a night club, and
then he takes you home in a
taxi.
"I don't see how couples who
are in love even kiss goodnight
in this city unless the girl has
a home she can take him' to."
Friendlier Than Hollywood
The Pennsylvania girl has been
here less than three years. and
in that time has travelled to
Hollywood she says it's not half
as friendly a town as New York
City' to make two movies. "Car
Monaco Wedding
PRINCE RAINIER is shown with
pet pooches in West Palm
Beach, Fla., where he told re-
porters his marriage to Grace
Kelly will take place In his na-
tive /d!bnaco. (International)
ousel," in Which she - plays the
role of Julie, is about to be
released by 20th CenturS-Fox.
Families who fear that living
in a big city will change their,
daughters are only partly right.
Shirley said. She's going home
later this month to attend a party
the Smithton Lions Club is g:ving
her, arid to see her eyes sparkle
when she talks about it, you
would think she. had a date to
go to a high moiety than on Park
Avenue.
"I enjoy going home the most,"
Shirley said. "But. well, I guess
there is one thing that's changed.
I don't think I could marry a
hometown boy now. He wouldn't
know anything about my profes-
sion, and I don't think we'd have
much in common."
FINDS FLYROD
TRAVERSE CITY: Mich. RS —
Hart Stdort was skating on nearby
Torch Lake when he looked down
through the ice and .saw a glass
fly rod.
It was the same rod he lost last
summer ,while fishing. He chopped
a hole in the ice and recovered it.
f Rainier's Father
COUNT Pierre de Polignac,
father of Prince Rainier of Mon-
aco, arrives in Washington to
visit friends. This is his first
U. S. visit. He said that -Grace
Kelly, as wife of his son, will
have quite a' role as ambassa-
dress of U. S. elegance, charm
and values. (International)
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Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
FARMERS....
Planters Burley Floor
13th & BROAD STREETS in HOPKINSVILLE
WILL HOLD A CLEAN UP SALE
FRIDAY — JAN. 27th
Follow 68 to 41 — Then Turn Left at 13th Street
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
OF HAZEL IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DEC. 30, 1955
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including _
'reserve balances, and cash items in process
of collection  $101,136.96
United States Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed  281,934.38
(including $345.75 over-
Bank premises owned $1 100.00, furniture and
fixtures $2,700.00 3,800.00
•
TOTAL ASSETS
381,466.641
 
$768,338.00
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations  341,550.12
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations 
Deposits of United States Government (in-
cluding postal savings)  10,847.50
Deposits of States and political sub-
divisions  30,000.00
TOTAL DEPOSITS  $695,117.46
TOTAL LIABILITIES  $695,117.46
312,919.8P
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS'
Capital10,000.00
Surplus  40,000.00
ied profits  3,220.54Undiv de
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
 $73,220.54
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS
 $768,338.00
*This bank's capital consists of 3000 shares Common*
3tock with total par value of $30,000.00.
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilaies
and for other purposes  35,000.00
I. J. M. Marshall. Exec. V. P., of the above-named
hank, do solemnly swear (affirm) that the above state-
ment is true, and that it fully and correctly represents,.
the true state of the several matters herein contained**
and set forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct—Attest:
J. M. Marshall, Exec. V. p.
Ellis R. Paschall, W. M. Erwin,
Bert Taylor, Ilirectors
State of Kentucky, County of Calloway, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 10th day of
January, 1956, and I hereby certify that I am not an of-
ficer or director of this bank
My commission expires April 19, 1969.
Robert 0. Miller, Notary Public
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